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Epiloque 2 

We drove down the streets, speeding past thebuilding that I needed to have 
my appointment.You could hear that people were closing doorsand boarding 
up.Lila kept her foot on the gas aswe headed at the northern end of the 
city.Kirkhad one main campus that housed gradesKindergarten through 12th 
grade. It was 

separated into three buildings but they sharedamenities 

"Auri, what are we supposed to do?" 

I had already advised Captain Rider of my theoryand they adjusted their run to 
head to us but theywere too far north and the vampires would reachthe school 
well before any of the groups wouldreach the city. 

"We need to make sure that all the kids areevacuated into the gym. They have 
a stormlockdown system for tornados. That will hold offany vampire for long 
enough." 

"But getting all the kids in there..there won't beenough time."" 

I leaned back and pulled my bag onto my lap.Unzipping my duffle and digging 
around I tookout two swords and a gun."We hold them off aslong as we can.? 

"Auri."Lila growled."There is no way.." 

"We just need to hold them off for the kids to besafe, for our kids to be safe. 
Maybe for the groupsto make it to us. Give them any time reallv." 

Lila fell silent.I unloaded the gun and countedthe bullets I had. Thirteen. It was 
too late to wishI had reloaded it. To be fair, I only grabbed thisbag because it 
was the smallest duffle I couldfind. I hadn't even emptied it completely.I 
didtake the body armor and some of the otherweapons out. I jammed the 
magazine back in andset it down on my lap. 

“We could just warn them and then…” 

“And then what Lila? We wait till we have tofight them within close quarters of 
our 



children?" I shook my head."My mind is made 

UD.》 

I heard her take a deep breath."Then I will be atyour side the whole time." 

Smiling, I touched her arm again."Thank you,Captain Lila." 

Lila screeched the car to a halt and threw openthe door.I had already reached 
out to the 

principal who I could hear was running towards 

"Luna!" 

"Principal Tanner, I wished to meet you only atthe parent-teacher conference 
at the end of themonth."I shook his hand. 

Iheard Lila pop the trunk open and take out whatsounded like a broad sword. 

"What's going on?" 

"Evacuate the kids to the gym as quickly aspossible. The teachers need to be 
ready to protectthe kids." 

He coughed and pulled out a radio."Yes,Luna.""Tanner, it needs to be double 
time. Initiate thetornado lockdown. Give them some armor incase the Groups 
don't make it in time.” 

I pulled out the belt from bag that had my 

sheaths attacked to it. I couldn't put it aroundmy waist, my stomach far too big 
for that.Istrapped it under my breasts allowing me accessjust below my 
armpits.The gun holster did fitaround my hips though. 

"Luna, will you be coming?" 

I shook my head."No.Lila and I will be on theother side of the Elementary 
building. We aregoing to do our best to slow them down.” 

"Luna, you can't!" 



I glared at him."Your job is to keep the kids safeand I will hold you to that, 
Tanner. Let me do myjob as Luna, however I see fit. Do vouunderstand?" 

“Yes,Luna.” 

“Go Tanner.” 

He started to run but stopped."Be careful Luna."I waved him off and came 
behind the SUV.Lilawas running a stone over the edge of a blade,itscraping 
across 

"For not being used in over seven years, it's stillsharp."Lila's tone made me 
think she wassmiling 

"Let's go." 

I had the gun in my hands, the swords on mysides. Walking with Lila, we 
passed all threebuildings. I could hear the pounding footstepsand the chatter 
of the kids. They were emptyingout quickly and I heard the teachers giving 
quickshort directions. This wouldn't be our firstlockdown but this was the 
closest anyone hadever gotten.I stopped as I felt the shade from 
theElementary building on the grass. It faced theNorthwest and I nodded to 
Lila. 

"They should be coming around this way. Thiswould be the closest point from 
where theywould be heading." I walked a few yards awayfrom the wall of the 
building 

“Auri.” 

Ilooked over to Lila."I'm glad you're with me.Ithink I would have been too 
scared if it wasanyone else “ 

"Alpha is going to kill me." 

Laughing, I patted her back."I'll take the fall forthis one.” 

"Auri, can we seriously hold them off?"I couldhear the confidence wain in her 
voice. 

We had worked so hard to accept that we weren'tever going to be able to 
protect our pack again.Yet, here we were, the only two warriors facingseven 
vampires coming to try to get revenge,toattack our kids. 



"We have to do our best." I flicked the safety offmy gun."If Ihit one, I need you 
to tell me hit.Iwon't know to move onto the next target. Theydon't make a 
sound when they drop." 

"Understood." 

We were quietly waiting. I listened as the lastkids were running out of the 
Elementary building and off towards the gym. 

"The building behind us in empty. Don't worryabout holding back."I winked at 
her. 

"Thanks,Luna. Cause I was definitely worriedabout holding back." She 
laughed hollowly. 

Suddenly, I felt shift in my stomach and Valemove inside me.I leaned over 
and felt the liquiddown my leg. My hands started to shake. 

"Did your water just…"Lila sounded scared forthe first time. 

AURI!! 

My head whipped up.'Logan?'Auri! Where are you?''I'm at the school. Logan, 
where are you?' 

Auri! You need to get out of there! There isgoing to be.' 

'I sighed.It's too late. They are already here.Lilais with me.We are going to 
give the teacherstime to get the kids into the gym and lockeddown.! 

'No! Auri! You need to leave! You don't knowthese vampires! They are here 
because of me.' 

"Luna."Lila said my title in a shaky voice."They are close." 

'They aren't after you, my love. They are afterour kids. We have to buy them 
some time.Timefor the Groups to get here as well.' 

'Auri! No! Get the fuck in the gym!' 

I smiled.'Before close this off, I need to tell yousomething.' 

'Auri, don't you dare. You are not a fighteranymore!' 



'LOGAN!' I yelled over the mind link and he wentquiet, I could hear him 
whine.'Logan,I wassupposed to be induced today.' 

'Induced? What do you mean induced?' His voicewas so quiet, so small. 

'I found out I was pregnant after you left. I'vebeen trying to get into contact 
with you.' 

Auri, get out of there now.'His voice was lowand growling. He was absolutely 
livid. 

I smiled sadly.'I've been calling him Vale. He'sgrown faster than even Tyr. 
He's going to bestrong' 

'My love,please.' Logan was begging. 

I felt his mind link break but Ifelt Lila stiffennext to me. I put my hand on her 
shoulder and allowed the Alpha King presence overcome her. 

"Lila, you don't need to follow his orders.Don'tworry." 

"He's asking me to take you away." 

"I know."I rubbed her back."Take a breath,hecan't override me." 

She did and I felt the mind link snap back in mymind. 

'Get out of there now! You aren't strong enoughto protect everyone,Auri!'① 

'I'm not trying to protect everyone,Logan.I'monly trying to buy some time.' 

"Luna, they are here." 

'Tlove you, Logan.''Auri, please don't do this.' 

I shut down the mind link. I kneeled and closedmy eyes.Listing to the sounds 
around me,feeling the sounds through the ground as well.Two minutes pasted 
before I could hear all sevenseparate vampires;hearing their feet 
poundagainst the ground as they ran.Pulling my armup, I steadied it with my 
other hand. I chose mytarget and fired. I waited a second and firedagain. 

“Hit.” 



I nodded and focused on the next one. I pulledthe trigger. One. Pulled the 
trigger again.One.Igrowled, taking a deep breath and fired again. 

“Hit.” 

I fired again. 

“Hit.” 

I stood up, putting the gun away in the holster atmy hip. Pulling out my 
swords, I rolled myshoulders. They were too close now to be worthtrying to hit 
with the gun. I had taken out threeof the seven though. That was enough to 
eventhe odds a little. I growled and so did Lila.I feltthe four split up. Two of 
them went for Lila andtwo of them for me. 

"Looks like we hit the reject pile, boys.Mowthem down."I heard one of the 
vampires growl. 

I felt the wind and heard the movements. Movingto the right, I avoided the first 
hit. Swinging myswords, I locked with one of the vampires, hisnails elongated. 
Spinning around, I used bothswords to deflect his attacks before 
squattingdown.My weight shifted and I realized my centerof gravity was not 
the same now with Vale. 

I slide my foot forward and adjusted my stanceso I wouldn't fall. The 
adjustment gave him timeto get in an attack but I deflected it with thesword in 
my left hand. With my right,I jammedthe sword into his throat. I felt the resiting 
fleshdisappear and I got up.Listening,I knew Lila wastussling with one now. 
She had already 

dispatched the first. The fourth was trying to runaround the Elementary 
building. Throwing mysword, it pegged the vampire to the building. 
Hescreamed. I heard as something ripped away.Grabbing my gun, I fired 
three times and thepounding footfalls died. A contraction grippedme hard and 
took a deep breath. 

Turing to Lila, I was smiling when I heard hergurgle. My face fell as I listened 
to her gaspingbreath and thud to the ground. I screamed andthe lone 
surviving vampire laughed. 

"You are a hard woman to fine,Auri Meadows." 



I whipped my head in the direction of the lastvampire."Who are you?" 

"You could say I was a friend of Micah. I was hisside when the Alpha King 
killed him. Isn't thatright, my liege?" 

I growled."What do you want?" 

"Frankly, we were going to just grab some 

werewolf kids and head out. But this..this is somuch more poetic don't you 
think?" 

Aiming my gun at his voice, I fired three moretimes but on the fourth pull, I 
realized I was out.He had reached me and knocked the gun out ofmy hand. I 
just barely parried his attack. 

"You really have slowed down a lot since then." 

I blocked his attack against with the flat mysword and moved to the side, 
avoiding his otherhand. 

"You try having a child and see how you feelcarrying the extra weight." 

Spinning around him, I was just barely able tocatch his back but he forced me 
back with a kick.I had protected my stomach with my sword butmy back 
slammed up against the wall of thebuilding.I grunted. 

"To think you were the one to do away withMicah.It's pathetic really. At least 
I'll get toavenge him. Maybe grab a pup and not make thistrip a total loss." 

I growled."You're assuming you can get past me” 

He laughed and I heard a shifting of bones.Irolled my eyes, cursing my luck. 
Of course, hewas a shifter.I lowed my stance and steppedforward. I cut into 
where I heard the bones 

shifting and he screamed out. Smiling, I dodgedthe incoming attack. Stepping 
forward,I jammedmy sword into his neck. As I did,I felt an 

explosion of pain. With my left hand, I reachedup, his elongated nails had 
pierced through myneck. 

"Stupid wolf." He gurgled but soon his bodydisintegrated. 



Suddenly, a rush of blood came out of my neckand I fell back against the wall. 
Putting my handup, I held my hand against my neck as tight asIcould. I had to 
wait. I had to hold out. Vale 

needed to be born first.I shook as I tried to keepas much pressure on the 
wound as I couldmuster.I could taste the blood. I gingerlyIopened up the mind 
link. 

I'm almost there!' Logan was yelling again. 

I'm sorry. I'm so sorry. 

No Auri. You will not do this again to me. 

I love you, Logan.' 

I heard a helicopter coming overhead and hearda loud thud on the ground 

"AURI!"Logan screamed. He ran over and placedhis hand on my neck. He 
was shaking but hishand was able to hold pressure than mine had."GET AN 
AMBULANCE!" 

Logan, you need to get Vale out. 

"I'm not letting your neck go. I'm not letting yougo.Not now, not ever.” 

I closed my eyes, feeling another contractionripple through me. He knew, Vale 
knew heneeded to get out. I took a deep breath andstarted to push. Logan 
pressed harder at myneck, feeling me strain 

"Auri stop!" 

I shook my head.'Vale is coming, Logan. Hurry!You need to to help! I don't 
have the strength. 

"Aurino!" 

I let the Alpha King power bubble up and flow outof me into Logan. I could feel 
Logan shaking hishead 

Let go, Logan.Help Vale.'I ordered. 



Slowly, his shaking hands left my neck. I felt therush of blood but I focused on 
the contraction.One final inhale through my nose, I pushed.Abright light filled 
my darkness and I let it take me 

 

 


